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THE

Moral and Political Crisis

OF

ENGLAND.

TO the moral eye, never did this Country exhibit a

more extraordinary and interesting scene, than at this niuiutnt.

It is not one prominent feature, however strikiiiir, hut the ex-

pression of the whole face, which claims, and fives our attfntioii.

May we contemplate it witii deliberate wisdom, and act with tht

enertfv, which the approacliinj^ crisis imperiously requires.

By the most sij^nal interpositions of Providence, we were

brought safe, and victorious, through the most dreadful war ever

waged, and against the most fearful opposition nation ever grappled

with. We were covered with glory, and intoxicated wjth joy.

Throughout tiie contest, a furious faction hung on onr liauiiciies,

predicting defeat, glorying in our reverses, and repiniug at our

victories. Yet we conquered; for God was on our side. AVhile

the shout of victory was in our ears, the Destroyer was

brought a Prisoner to onr coast. Again that fciction lifteJ its

loud voice, would have fraternized with him' in his bonds, and even

have received him, as a friend, into the heart of the country.

Thank God, that deadly blow was warded. But though repeat-

edly foiled on the high places of his pride, a prisoner and an

exile, and his invincible legions compelled to submit to superior

force; yet it too soon appeared, that neither on the Continent,

nor yet in England, had we slain the iiiijiious spirit of Jacobinism.

That was yet to be combated, subdued, and exterminated, by the

moral power of our pens; by the wisdom of onr laws; by the tem-



perate energy of Government; by the forlitutle ofjudges; by the

incorruplible integrity of juries; by the strenuous exertions of

the clergy; by the good sense, public spirit, and piety of the

people; and above all, by the blessing of the Almighty on all

means, which we could use, and especially, on the extended ope-

rations of a Bible Society of all Christendom: a Society which

his Providence seems to have raised up, to stem the impieties of

the day. But instead of doing this, the lassitude induced by

past exertions, the joy inspired by the security of peace, the

exultation of victory, and the blind confidence of conscious

strength, all conspired to lull us to sleep, under the shade of our

laurels. But the Evil Spirit, dark source of ill, slept not.

With preternatural activity, he collected, rallied, and reanimated

his scattered forces, and reinforced them with new levies. He

devised new modes of annoyance, and at this moment, we see

every element of corruption and crime, not only arrayed, but

in active co-operation against Church and State, God and Man.

From the Reformation, Liberty, which had flourished, as

a plant of native growth, in the breasts of our British and Anglo-

Saxon Feathers, but had, for many ages, been trammeled and

stunted by our Norman Kings, and the House of Plantagenet,

began to warm England with her sacred energies. A Protestant

Church asserted our old English Liberties. Even the Renowned

Elizabeth, wise and patriotic as were the general measures of her

government, had the uncontrolled soul of her Father. Tiie

government was in the hands of herself, and of her ministers.

The English Parliament, Lords and Commons, were an honoured

name, which gave dignity to her counsels, and strength to her

government, while yet, they were held, as we of this day do not

hesitate to declare, in a state of comparatively splendid slavery.

When the sceptre was transmitted to the weak Princes of the

House of Stewart, our first Charles was educated, by a Father,

who verily thought liimself a British Solomon, in all the unli-

mited prerogative, of what he appositely called. Kingcraft.

The man himself was adorned with many personal virtues; but

the Prince, brought up in false principles, which Civil and Reli-



gious Liberty could no longer brook, was deemetl a tyrant, for

doini; wi)at so many tyrants liad done before, N\ith iinpauitN.

Laud persecuted, and the niisj;juidf?d Prince attempted to impost

on the Scots that Episcopacy, which they lir.l before destroyed,

and wjiicli thoy were dttennified to perish, iallur than to see

restori'l. 'llius were two of the mightiest principles of n>an

unit d in common cause; yet both doLceiierated ; the one intu

Licentiousness; and the other into Fanaticism. The balance of

the Constitution was first rudely shaken, and the:i the Constitu-

tion itself soon fell successively, in all its parts. Civil war

bathed the land in her best blood, anil kindhtl the Hercesl enmi-

ties, which arc not yet exterminated. The King died, Monarchy

and the House of Peers w* re abolished, the ( hurch of Entrland

fell with them, a Republic was proclaimed, a niililary despotism

succeeded, and ignominiously turned the degraded Commons out

of their own House. In the person of Cromwell an Absolute

Dictator was aj)pointed, under the more popular English name

of Protector. At his death, he left the nation generally distrusted

and dissatisfied, without any solid settlement of government aufl

religion. She recalled the exiled sons of iier late King, and

re-establishtd her Constitution in State and (."hurch. But as

Charles the Second was every way a worse man, so he was a

greater Tyrant and Corrupter of thi; Church and Slate, thun his

Father. But in the Tyranny of the Son was a method, a seduc-

tion, which the Father never understood. He tyrannized through

the medium, and under the sanction of a Parliament, which yet

did not submit, without many noble, but ineftbctual struggles.

"When the worse natured, and worse nurtured .laines threw oli' the

mask, would have compelh d us to return to Rome, and would iiave

ruled us Mith a rod of Iron, the Ciuirch and State simultaneously

sliook nlF the ignominious yoke, and consolidated tlieir Civil and

Religious Lil)erties under the auspicious rule of the Glorious

Third William, of Nassau, Then first cofnmenced the full reign

of English Law and Liberty. It has been transmitted unimpaired

from Father to Son, as the undoubted and unalienable

Birthright or every Englishman; and never has it shono
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with brightPi- lustre, than under the paternal Sceptic, of the

Princes of the House of Brunsw ick.

We enjoy Liberty ofithe purest kind, of the noblest , and of

the best established root. It is the glory of our own Country,

and the praise and envy of all others. J3ut nothing is unmixed,

unchangeable, and perpetual under the sun. The more we enjoy,

the more carefully should we guard and defend it on every side,

from every peril to which it is exposed. From the Prince, from

the Parliament itself, from a Factious, Unprincipled Opposition,

and from a Licentious and Infuriate Populace, we have alter-

nately much to fear; and we must vary our defence, accordingly

as we change our enemies, and as they vary the point, and mode

of attack. From the King and his Ministers, we have little to

fear individually. They cannot tyrannize, but through the

medium of Parliament, and the opinion of the sound part of the

people, the virtue and piety of the land, will ever operate as a

powerful check on Parliament. From that "many headed,

monster thing," a lawhss multitude, without counsel and union,

we have also little to fear, until they become the tool of a power-

ful and daring Faction. And this, it is to be feared, is actually

now the case. But when the phrenzkd Madness of Liberty

once seizes on a majority of a British l^arliament, " actum est de

rcpublicd." They will dig one immense grave, and bury King,

Crown, Lords, C/iurcii, State, and their own Selves in one

common ruin. This they did once, and they may do again.

Nor is it dtar, that they may not do it soon. The signs of the

day are many, and most of them offearful portent.

The Long Parliament was once, what our present opposition

has long been, a powerful and daring faction in the state; and

who can say, considering the fury and order of their march, how

soon our opposition may have it in their will and power, to play

over again the dreadful game of that Parliament? How was it

then, and how is ii -nowP Let any Statesman compare the

history of those times, with the events, which are passing

before his eyes, and then say, " If there be no danger; if tlie

Nation be not now in a Grand JMoiiai. Crisis, highly perilous;



sucli as to call forth the loyalty of her i^enuine Sons, and strongly,

to implore the aid of Him, hy whom Princes reign, and mighty

Empires rise and fall? The opinions of Statesmen and Partizans,

as lial)lc to suspicion, are often rejected, when they are irost

needed, and most true. And it is this consideration chiefly,

which influences an ohscure individual, unconnected with the

State ; a di/ing man, who has nothiui; to hope or fear on earth,

to address himself to all his disinterested Compatriots, who love

Ihtir Country for lur own loveliuiss, to rouse their sleeping

energies, and to come forth in all the mightiness of their united

strenslh, to rescue and to save her.

A constitutional opposition, which with true patriot heart,

and disinterested soul, watches over the welfare of the Country,

is a irodliko Ihinii; and one of the firmest pillars of the Church

and State. May God for ever icive us such a conscientious oppo-

sition of virtue, piety, and truth ; and not only bless their

counsels, but give us obedient cars and hearts to attend to them!

IJut an opposition organized on system, where all the wealth,

power, and influence of Patricians is combined with all the talent,

and eloquence of the Commons' House; when they are impelled

by that ambition, which has been leniently called, the glorious

fault of noble minds; or when they are influenced by the meaner

motives, of power, place, pension, or the glittering bawble of a

ribbon, coronet, or star; when they are factiously pledged to

stand by each other; when they are determined to oppose any,

an<l every measure, merely because it emanates from his Majesty's

Ministers, however wise, necessary and ilhexceptionable it may

be; when their object is no less, than an entire conquest of King,

Parliament and Country, to tnrn out the whole Government, and

to till it with themselves and their friends; when to effect this,

they will stoop to every means and instrument, to seduce,

inflame, and corrupt the Public Mind; and finally, when they

seem determined, "sett versarc dolos, aut certcc occiimbere

morli,' even though they should involve their country in common

rum with thenisclv^s, ix Is The Foulest of Conspiracies:

A conspiracy of Peers and Commoners, whose fortunes and
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talents leave them not the extenualioiis of Poverty and Igno-

rance; a Conspiracy of men of the highest hononr and trnst, who

turn the confidence of their unsuspecting Country to its destruc-

tion; a Conspiracy in that sacred Parliament, from which,

while Englishmen look for Protection under all extremities,

every element of evil is arrayed, emanates, and before sus-

picion is awakened, bursts in ruin on their defenceless heads.

All this is confessedly hypothcJical reasoning, and if the pre-

mises be false, vain must be the conclusions. But let us

attend to facts. In the day of our First Charles, the attack

commenced on the unlimited prerogative, and illegal tyranny

of the Sovereign. Now it is directed against the united

Peers and Commons of England, and an opinion is generally

prevalent among the lower orders, that they aie both so univer-

sallif and incurably corrupt that England has no hope in that

Parliament, whitii has hitherto been her strength, her safety and

her pride. Not only knowledge and virtue, but the very opinion

of them is power. The contrary opinion is rottenness, and

corruption in the bone. Whether such opinion does prevail of

the British Parliament, let thefree voice of the Country decide.

If it does, let them determine a second question. How little

aulhoritv such a Parliament, and the Prince who reigns by

it, can have in the breasts of Englishmen, while such a deadly

opinion palsies their influence? Happily as yet, it is confined

to the lower orders. But a third question arises. Whence did

such an opinion emanate? It is for no private individual, to

criminate a British Parliament, or any part of it; but the appeal

still lies to the nation. Whether it does not emanate from the

Parliament itself, and chiefly from the Opposition? Are they

not ever inveigiiing against the corruption, venality, and vaccila-

ting imbecility of Ministers? Do they not impute to them the

most unprincipled profusion of the Public Purse? Do they suffer

almost any topic, or argument, which ingenuity can devise, to

escape them, in order to mislead, irritate, and inflame the people,

and to compel Ministers to resign to them their power, office,

place, and emolument ? And do not Government, in their turn.



unmask the Opposition, detect their arts, expose their motives,

and reproach them for hazarding the Country to every peril,

rather than fail to turn ministers oat of office? Can the popu-

lace philosophize on the principles of man, ami make due allow-

ance for ambition, prejudice, party spirit, and the irritation of the

raoraeut? They cannot, \>ill not do it; but will speak of Gen-

tlemen out of Parliament, as freely as they do of each other

in it. No place is privileged for language untrue, irritating,

inflammatory, and factious. If factions divide the Senate, the

least that they can do, is to divide the Country. In union is

strength and peace ; in division is weakness and war ; and perhaps

common ruin. The dignity, authority, and influence of the

House are wasting away, and the lower orders ripening fast, for

general revolt and revolution.

In one England, tlierc was once but one King, one House

of Lords, and one House of Commons; but of late years, we
have seen many Kings, many Houses of Lords and Commons,
and multitudes of Demagogues, from the dregs of the peoplf,

publicly preaching sedition, blasph my, and revolt, to then-

ten thousands. Even from the Spaw Field .Mi eting, when Radi-

calism was in her cradle, we learn from the mutual recriminations

of Tliisllewood and Hunt, that there was a bold design to seize

on the Tower, and arm th j people, 'i his feasible design was,

it seems, frustrated by the impetuosity of young Watson; and

when the elder Watson and Thistlewood were on Trial, their for-

Aited lives were saved, by the lidflity with which good Mr. Hunt
kept their secret, and the ability with which he stood a cross-

examination. On tlial day of riot, the worthy Lord Mayor of

London, Mr. Alderiuan Wood, with his own hand, seized two

conscience striken wretches. Glorying in this hardy feat, he

declared, that to his perspicacious mind, it appeared with the

demonstration of intuition, that there was no coiis[)iracy. It was

a mere ebullition of popular fury, which could have no serious

consequences. His great heart disdained to fear. Confident ia

the wisdom, vigilance and fortitude of their Lord Mayor, the

City of London mi^ht repose secure, as under the SJhicld of

B
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Minerva. AVhethcr his Majesty's Ministers could place implicit

confidence in his ahsolute wisdom, we have no official information;

bat we know, that Opposition is a thorn ever rankling in their

side; a heavy drag upon their wheel. Preventive measures are

no where more invidious, than in A country, free to licentiousness.

They therefore dissembled what t^iey knew, patiently watched

the march of Radicalism, and waited the most proper time to

apply a remedy.

From that time, all was activity, system, and arrange-

ment. Radical Committees were estabiislicd, and correspondences

opened on all sides. Funds were raised, and all the choice

works of Radicalism dispersed through the Country. From

the press, and viva voce, every tlving sacred and venerable

was assailed. King, Princes, Lords, Commonr?, Army and Navy^

the Church, the Bar, Judges, Juries, and Magistrates were calum-

niated, belied, and vilified, without feeling, shame, or fear.

Property was to be divided, the public debt discharged by bank-

ruptcy, annual parliaments were to be elected, by universal suf-

frage, and no man was to work more than eight hours in the day.

The Bible stood in their way. It mlst be nrsBELiEVED.

Christian Religion and her Ministers were incompatible with the

precious Liberty of crime; she must he abolished, her ministers^

massacred, and the Atheism of China Established by Law.

Menace, and every art of intimidation was resorted to. Insurrec-

tion was a sacred Duty. Assassination was avowed, justified, and

recommended as a powerful arm. Threats of promiscuous massa-

cre and conflagration were not spared. Terror was the order of

the day, and every loyal man trembled for his life. Manchester

had become the Crater of the Volcano, and spread smoke and

fire over the circumjacent Counties. Blasphemy and Sedition,

accompanied by the banners of anarchy, were seen and heard ob

all sides.

These things wore not done in a corner. It was impossible

Government should be ignorant of them
;
yet they took no notice.

Their best friends were amazed at this real, or affected supineness,

and knew not how to account for it. The zeal of individuals out-
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ran that of the Government, and they loudly announced tie

Public Danger, and called for gx-neral co-operalion to repel it.

Soon after, documents were submitted to Committees of both

Houses, mIh), after examination, reported to their respective

Houses, that there was proof of a dangerous conspiracy. On
this the Ifabeas Corpus was suspended, and other vigorous mea-
sures adopted. This Senatus-cousultum, tjrave et vchemens,

struck terror into the most fearless hearts. Even Cobbet fled;

and Henry Hunt hid his shameless head. Animated by the

vi|,'our of Government, the .Mauistrates of Manchester dispersed

an army of blanket-men, and apprehended the most criminal;

happily without any blood shed. A partial insurrection was
quelled in Nottint^hamshire, yet not before murder had been com-
mitted. Eighteen of the ring leaders were convicted at Derby,

of whom six suffered ; but the other twelve pleading guilty, and

throwing themselves on the mercy of their Country, were trans-

ported. Besides these, Baggueley, Drummoud, and Johnson,

and a few more equally notorious, were incarcerated for some
iMontlis, and thereby preserved from doing harm to themselves,

and others. By this mixture of vigour and lenity, rebellion was
held in check, and the radical standard was left neglected iu

the quiet street. But this was a sight, which the loyal Alder-

man Wood could not bear. The Country had been buried in

inglorious peace, perhaps, fpr nine months. If this were always

to continue, how could he exhibit his valour by taking two more

prisoners, on the crowded Exchange? Like a worthy successor

of the high-souled Sir William Walworth, he put the colours in

his pocket, and after borrowing Waithmau's heavenly eloquence

to grace his own Miuervan Wis<lom, he went to the House, and

unfurled them there. There "sage he stood, with princely

counsel, and Atlantean shoulders, fit to support the weight of

mightiest monarchies," and talked of srrceubag.s, and shnm plots,

and looked, and smiled on the. Opposition Benclies, and seemed
to ask, Am not I, The Man of toe People? Not Ions

after, the young Filzwilliam, a second Ulysses, as old Homer
Vould say, took the word from this Pylian >eh;tor, and thou-^ha
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member of tlic Committee, wlio found conspiracy in the bag.

then profligately denied, and Laughed at liis own report. Suc-

cessively another, and another winds up his couraoe to the same

fitch, until the whole Opposition is rallied, and the g>fe7i bag

containing the radical fiug, is triumphantly placed on their

benches, labelled as a Ministerial Plot. Then, if ever. Govern-

ment was weak, vaccilatcd, and quitted a stronq; vantage ground,

to give rebels time to rally, and to reduce themselves to the

painful and perilous necessity, of fighting the battle over again.

Then it appeared, the Immortal AVilliam Pitt was not among men,

to protect his much loved Britain. Had his commanding soul.

Lis thundering, lightening eloquence been in the House, and all

the Brilon and the Patriot been burning in his face, his eyes, his

frown. Wood, and Milton would have fled, before the Terrific

Genius of their country. Loud faction had been silenced at his

voice. Once he had, in England, bound the Jacobinism of

France, and had he lived to see her revive under the monstrous

form of Radicalism, and had bound her a second time, never would he

have suffered her to escape, until she expired beneath the force of

his Herculean Grasp. But his Majesty's Ministers thought other-

wise
; perhaps they thought she was already dead. Government

released their prisoners, and the first proof they gave of this illjudg-

ed lenity, was to denounce assassination to Lord Castlereagh and

Lord Sidmoulh, until they were again lodged in Chester Castle.

What effect this conduct of the Opposition, in Parliament,

did produce on the Radicals out of it, is not for man J'ully to state.

Of two things, we may be certain. The Opposition did intend

and expect effects; and the sagacity, even of what they are

pleased to call, or think, the Sivinish Multitude, would not fail

to understand their intention, nor to answer to their expecta-

tion. All we know is, that many Radicals clapped their hands

for joy, and exclaimed, "We have won the day! The Opposi-

tion are of one heart and soul with ourselves. But they are

honourable, rich, and powerful men, and will run no risks.

They have all wo want. They smile, and significantly say,

well done; goon; increase as a snowball; and when you have
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safficient physical strength, we will openly put ourselves at

your hear!, and lead you to Revolution." This speech shook
Pandemonium with reverberated applause. But vhcn clamour
had subsided into silence, I saw a grey headed Orator arise.

I was curious to ask his name, and was told he was a School-

master, icho laid meddled uith a paucity of leamincr, and was
held in hiL;li estimation among Radicals. The old man rushed to

action, with all the vehemence of Laocoon.

"O raiseri, quce tanta insania, cives?

Creditis avectos hostes? aut ulla putatis

Dona carere dolis Danaum ^ sic nbtus Ulysses f*

Ant hoc inclusi ligno occultantur Achivi;

Aut hoec in nostros fabricata est machina muros,

Inspcctura donios, venturaque desuper urbi;

Aut aliqiiis latet error: ecjuo, no crcd te, Teucri,

Qnicquid id est, timco Danaos et dona ferentes."

Then recovering from his prophetic rage, he addressed the

multitude in vulgar English. "I know you do not understand

Latin, but it is proper that I should use it, to make you feel viy

superiority, and that you may listen to mo, willi due respect.

Do not doubt, that I can expound it, to our pur|)ose thus. Never
trust the Opposition. By birth, education, fortune, station, and
talents, they arc incurable Aristocrats. We never should have
dreamed tf our own slavery, misery, and oppression, had they

not lulu us of them. And this they did out ofpure malice and envy,

and not of good will. They have betrayed their King, Lords,

and Commons, all of ulwm they painted as black as night; nay
they have betrayed their oun interests, and cut their oicn throats.

Shall we, then, trust to these Betrayers, these Suicides P When
Fox came into o^ce, after abusing Pitt for a Tax of £

5

per cent, did he ujt lay on £\0^ Did he in any way, liirhten

6ur burthens P You know he did not. I/' bi/ our assistance, this

Opposition should get into Government, what have ive to hope
from men, who gained power by such desperate, and unconscion-

able means P They only tvant to make us their tools, and to
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expose us to perils, theif dare not brave. When they haiye car-

ried their point, they will not care, though the earth drink our

blood fw sacrifice. We will dive a fathom beneath them. They

shall be our tools; and we will beat them, with their own wea^

po IS. We icill shew a double face, and speak with a double

tongue. We must be loud and violent, to encourage our friends,

and to intimidate our foes. ]Ve must be open in avowing the

full extent of our designs, and yet throw a flimsy veil over them.

It is easy to deceive those, tvho deceive themstlccs. While one

part of us propagate Atheism, let tfie other prate about religion

and the Bible, and protest their aversion to pillage, and shed^

ding blood. Such is the pride of All the Talents, that they

think it as easy to lay the storm, as to raise it. Such is their

rancour, that they uill push things to the last extremities; and

before they wake, the day will be our otvn. Then, we will not

spare a man of them. TiiF. less mercy, t«£ more pillage."

This speech was received with loud applause, and it was agreed

unanimously, that they should adopt the counsels of this crafty

orator.

No sooner was the Suspension of the Habeas Corpus taken

off, than Radicalism revived with tenfold activity and fury. Now
Carlisle's Temple of Reason emitted all poisons, and the whole

atmosphere was corrupted and pestilential. Union Scl^ools were

organized to drill childhood and youth, male and female, to

Radicalism. The virtuous Harrison presided at Stockport^ and

his corival Wroe at Manchester. Treason and blasphemy were the

most lucrative of Trades, and they were to be conducted without

character or talent. Fathers and mothers were sworn to corrupt

the infant mind. Shameless women now openly fraternized, and

vied with men in crime. Individual Radicals, or delegations of

them, by letter or person, expostulated with the Ministers of

Religion, or threatened their lives, for teaching them to fear God,

and honour the King. Some destroyed Bibles; others taught

rebellion from the Bible. Hardly one congregation escaped

wholly from the infection. It spread, as by a preternatural
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eftergyj an infernal inchantment. The Manchester Observer

every week terrified us with war-wlioops, and death songs It

was common talk, that on such a day, and on such a day, there

was to be a general rising, when every Gentleman was to be killed.

Loud treason was heard in the street, where loyalty spoke in

whispers. The agitation was general and excessive, with the

exception only of strong oppositionists, who affected to say, there

was no danger. Some had quitted the Town, and otiu-rs as

valiant, as Earl Grey, to face tlie storm, prudently sent their

wives and children, to a safer sanctuary. Some had contracted

their trade, sold their property, or withdrawn tin ir money which

lay at interest. Nor was the panic without cause; for the Radi-

cals seemed anxious to convince us, that their threats would not

prove brulumfulmen. Pikes were fabricated every where, thou-

sands of pistols had been publicly sold, and from every part of tlie

Town, were popping in our ears; and as good Mr. Hunt has since

admitted, the people all around were playing, at the innocent

game of soldiers. But the morning before, t«o officers of police,

after most brutal treatment, had been obliged to renounce their

allegiance, to save their liven. Surh were the auspices under

which was ushered in the Memorable Sixteenth of Aiiqnst, 181D.

The day was fair, but it broke on an anxious Town. None

but the Magistrates, and their confidential advisers and agents,

knew what line of conduct they would adopt. But the peaceful

Inhabitants had been warned, by placards of Magistrates, and by

Sermons of Ministers, some not without tears of grief, to watch

at home over the safety of their families, and not to tempt the

perils of a day of evil omen. Terror was impressed on every female

face of respectability. The bold countenance of man wore the

sombre, reflective, and determined purpose of those, whose blood

revulsed to the heart, by fearful expectation, was ready to be

propelled to the extremities, with supernatural energy^ in fighting

pro aris ct focis. The same feeling- may be expected, to have

been still stronger in those, who were called to more active and

perilous duties on that dubious day. It is not now in season, to

repeat a thread worn story j but as an Inhabitant of 3!anchester,
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and as a duty to her I\Iagistiates^ the Author feels compelled to

some remark.

London, secure in the Majesty of the throne, the authority of

Parliament, the presence of Nobles and Gentry, the protection of

a strong military force, and the loyalty of an immense Metropolis,

is no fair representation of Manchester. With the exception of a

handful of Magistrates, Clergy, Gentlemen of Law, Medicine,

and periiaps of one hundred of private fortune, the Town is all

Manufacture, or Trade. Here our enemies are of our own house-

hold, and we know not whom to trust. Our military force was

slender, and we were invaded, from twenty miles around, by all

the disloyalty of the Country. We were threatened with the

worst extremities, and on pain of infamy and deaths it was the

imperious duty of our Magistrates, to disperse so perilous an

assembly. What has happened we know; what might, and pro-

hahly would have happened, if not prevented, %ve know not. The

receiver was surcharged with electric fluid, and who shall wonder,

if it recoiled on those, who filled it? Who shall com[dain of

Peterloo, when the organised terrors of months of slavery and

fear had driven us, to make a desperate sJand for all, which IJri-

tons can value? One problem is solved, and an imj)ortant one too;

that Englishmen dare brave a factious Opposition and an infuriate

populace; and that Magistrates and People, Military and Yeomanry

are devoted to die at the foot of a Throne, loyally supported by a

British Parliament. That the riot act was read, we can produce

not only the oaths of the Magistrates, who did read it, but those of

their Brother Magistrates and others, who did hear them read it,

and who complimented one of them, at the moment, for reading it

with a Stcntrophonic voice. And before British Laws and Sense^

(while either are allowed to speak) what is it, if hundreds and

thousands, of a close wedged, noisy field, where every little circle

had its interest, testify / did not see, I did not hear P Both may

well be tru^. It is also aflirmed by some, who were on the

ground, that our own Yeomanry from Ihe beginning, charged the

multitude with their sabres, and cut their way to the Hustings.

The Yeomanry, and many others affirm they did not, for they had
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HO orders to do so. They mustered that day 112, formed in

three troops, one of which was held in reserre, while the other

two were ordered to open a way for the police. They advanced

on a trot, callinir on the people to make way, and menacing with

their sabres. The farther they advanced, they found stronger

opposition from sticks and stones; yet without strikiii? a blow,

they Burrouniled and took the Orators. Now a furious storm of

miKiiilcs and slicks assailed them and their horses on every side,

when it became necessary for their Commandant hastily to form,

and to give the order, and example of charging. And uowthe

whole Cheshire Yeomanry, and two troops of Dragoons were

ordered to save them, and to disperse the people in erery direction.

The terror, confusion, and rout were indescribable, but the mis-

chief done was h ss, than could well be imagined : and much of

that mischief must be imputed to inevitable casualties. Not a

man was kill* d that day, b(/ tlu sabre; not a limb lopped ; and

the loyalists suffeitd at least, as much, as the Radicals. It was

the flat of the sabre that was chiefly used ; and if cuts were given,

it was by Gentlemen personally endangered, and where opposition

was made. Indeed, it is impossible to imagine, that Magistrates,

Kegniars, an«l Yeomanry, who, three years before, had dispersed

30,000 blanket men, \silhout shedding blood, should then deliber-

ately plan, and perpetrate atrocious massacre among 70,000.

The outcry of .Mr. Hunt and his Radicals, mad with rage

and disappointment, was perfectly natural, and such as was to be

expected. But that all th<- Empire should be 61led with the vilest

calumnies; that they should be hastily believed, and eagerly

circulated; and a universal clamour raised against us; as though

the Nation thirsted for our blood, did amaze, and fill with indig-

nation Manchester, and her Magistrates. For many months, we

had suffered the terrors of si-ge, having enemies within, as

well aa without; and when we went to bed at night, we knew not,

but that our to\Mi would be in tlames, before morning. We had

passed a most awful, and perilous day. Perhaps a thousand Gen-

tlemen on foot, with no defence but alight truncheon, had loyally

liazardcd their lives, more tliaii any Yecman. Several were ridden

c
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^own and trampled on; one or two were killed; others had bled

by the sabre, or other cutting instruments; some had received

severe contusi »ns, an J many hard blows. Yet, we complained

not of what we had suffercii from the malice of enemies, nor the

mistakes of onr friends. Our Magistrates, by taking on them-

.sclves an act of hiuh rcspoiisihiljty, Imd evinced a moral courage,

more laudable than any other, which was oisplaycd, on that dan-

gerous ground. We had preserved our Town, uiven a great

example, struck terror into Itadicals, and saved, as it now appears,

a great effusion of blood. For a year has elapsed, and we hear

of no otbcT blood, shed on this side the Tweed. We felt we had

done wrll, and that our enemies would not soon provoke another

contC!^t. Fiiit when we were stigmatiz* d by so many of our Coun-

trymen, as MuKDERFKS, the Ratliciils again lifted up their heads;

and though they dared not again assemble, yet our walls cried.

Bloodfur Blood, Massacre for Massacre ! Assassination was

now proclaimed, as the Order of the day. The pistol was levelled,

the dagger pointed, at every Magistrate, Yeoman, and notoriously

loyal man. Now all loyalists were again struck with fear. We
dared not justify what, we had done, and approved. Our charac-

ters blasted, our minds stung, and our lives exposed to dangers,

against which we could not guard, we Mere palsied, and incapa-

Lie of action.

Thus circumstanced, Wood, Waithmau, and others in Lon-

don, and in fact, the Opposition every where, prejudicated onr

cause, before it was heard; and as though they wished, to insti-

gate the Radicals to shed our blood, they clamoured for inquiry,

and condign justice. Had all this proceeded from ignorance,

misinformation, and false humanity, however painful the conse-

quences, it miiiht be excjised. Hut the transnetions of Doncas-

ter Races, and of the Meetings at York, Sheffield, &c. soon

threw a stronger light upon it, and exhibited it in its native

atrocity. It has been seen, that the contempt and contumacy

prevailing against Parliament emanated from their own houses;

and that they are the legitimate offspring of the Opposition, and

cherished and encouraged by them, to embarrass Government,
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and finally to nut it, Wlien the Suspension of tlie Habeas Cor-

pus had routed and imprisoiitd the Radicals, vc have seen how

soon Aldirinan Wood raist-d their fallen ?!^tandard; and how soon

the Opposition rallied so stron;^ around it, that Government was

oblit,^ed, to take off that suspension. What a victory was that

to the Opposition, and with what sniilin*; hope did they observe

the march of Ra.lic.tlisiu tliroutch Town and Country, with drums

beatins:, and banners disidaycd! When, therefore, the loyalty of

Lancaster and Chester hid routed Radicalism in its stronLrest

force and pride, when Kinj^ Hunt was taken and incarcerated,

and the Standard, labelled us a (ircen Ba<{ Plot, actually torn

to pieces, and trampled on, all their hopes of turning; Ciovernment

out, and of ^ainin^ their I'iaces were blaste I ; and who can

wonder, if they were vr-xed to madness P Hal our brave Yeoraeu

killed and wounded tive thousand men, they had been (gratified

beyond measure. Nay if they had ordy left live hundred, dead

and wounded on the field, this had served their purpose. But to

hear of such a day, so won, and so gloriously lost, by a people,

as timid in stditiun, as brwe in loyalty, was worse than death.

Willi what could they tJi;ht, but lies? The Radical I'ress teemed

with them, and England was to be persuaded, that her friends

were h<r enemies, and her enemies her friends. The loiij^ Par-

liament had broii;;lit thi' threat Lord Strafford to the block, and, in

80 doing, had dist,'raced the Monarch and bis Government, inti-

midated bid friends, and encouraq^ed bis enemies. Such a prece-

dent was not to be lost. If a censure, under the sanction of the

Prince and his Government could be passed upon Manchester;

who would dare any inon', to oppose a Tyrant Opposition; or to

obey a British I*riiice, :iiid Free Farliament' This would be noMy

redeeming defeat, with \ictory. The occasion was too |)ressini<

to be withstood. To revive the dying Radicals, and to redeem

the Standard, uere worthy ol the boldest exertions of Opposition.

They rallied in ureat force at York, Norwich, and elsewhere;

but this page shall not be stained with the names of Noble Lords,

and illustrious Commoners, who all shamed their Great Fore*

iathers, by fraternizing yaiXiJlugitious crime. Alay it be buried
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ill everlasting oblivion! Radicalism is dying, and with God's

blessing, may soon die. Be it the care of the Nation, as ivell

as of the Government, that the Opposition revive their off-

spring no more !

The load, imperious calls, of what, they denominate Catho-

lic Emancipation, but which Protestants term Political

Power, have long been heard from the Papists of Ireland and

England. They have not preferred their claims, without strong

threats to the State, if they be not granted ; nor without early

anticipations of victory over the Church, if they are. Both we

treat as they deserve ; but if they speak this language while pe-

titioners, what nmy we expect them to speak, when they have

carried their point? They may and will, to advance their cause,

aid every tyrannical measure of State and Church ;
and their

proselyted trumpeter, Mr. Wix, already negociates alliance

with Rome, for the worthy purpose of putting down the Bible

Society, the Evangelical Clergy, and the Protestant Dissenters !

To one and all, we would say, "Gentlemen, you see your danger,

and wliilc there is yet lime, unite in open, manly, and constitU'

tional opposition, to a measure so perilous." Popery can never

coalesce with Protestantism ; and the Sure word of Prophecy

declares, she never shall. Multitudes of her Pale may be con-

verted, but her Church shall be consumed, by our Redeemer.

These are not men, with whom we can form alliance, in honour,

conscience and safety. If they are not to be conciliated, before

they have obtained political power, never will they be conciliated

afterwards. And if they are to be conciliated by such means,

why not so conciliate sound Protestant Dissenters ofevery vamei*

The State and Church will need new strength, and what plausi-

ble objection, which will pass with Protestants, can be devised

against itP A test of Loyalty piay be required by every State,

but what pretence can countenance a Sacramental One from our

Protestant Brethren, when Rome is admitted to Political Power,

without one? That the Radicals have publicly invited all Catho-

lics to join their Banners is no novelty ; for Atheism and Popery

Jiave been seen to walk band in hand on the Continent j but it is
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a strong reason^ why all Englishmen should awake to the dangers

of tlit'ir Country, and mark every mine of inflammahle material,

which threatens her existence.

The ^ond Alderman Wood, a true London Salamaruler, more

skilled to kindle, live, and flourish in fire, than to extin^n.ish it,

even when liii. Majesty's Ministers, hy their spontaneous interposi-

tion, had saved from death six of tin ir sworn personal assassins,

was bold to criminate them in Parliament, about one Edwards,

whom he insinuated, hy their own instillation had been impillcd,

to involve tlie innocents of Cato Strei t in all their Crimes Thank

God, there was l/un some irraceand modesty even in Opposition.

They blushed at his bar<^faced wicke«)ness; and where he hop«d

to have found a clap, like Satan of ohi, he met a hiss. This ii

but one of many proofs, that the City of London, at least its

rnlit^htc^ied Aldermen, are now as hostile to Parliament, as they

were zealous for it, in the days of Charles the First.

But though our Gloriois Opposition could not make

what they wished, out of Lisubordination to all constituted autho.

ritics, Kadicalism, Lifidility, Atheism, Popery, Massacres at

Manchester, nor Glasgow, nor y«t of tlie Cato Street Conspiracy,

yet foiled in a thousand ituttaoces, tliey still disdained their Coun'

try's Sceptre, and their Country's fiule. An ever to be lamente4

difference between the Sovereign and liis Royal Consort gave them

an occasion of mischief; and they seized it with avidity, before

other perilous principles had time to cool. It is not for us to say,

whether the Queen courted the Opposition, or, as is more likely^

tlic Opposition the Queen. "NVe do not determine, by whom this

secret coos-piracy was engendered, and batched; by whom it was

nursed, and licked into form ; where, and when, its Senatuscon-

sultum, was given out; and whether the dauntless iVldennan

Wood was delegated by any specific authorities, or was a volunteer^

nnintluenced, in this Noble Cause. The extreme inihecility of the

Alderman may countenance the idea, that the Opposition would

neve.- delegate him on such a delicate commission; but wl.o, le&a

than a Prophet, can divine tlie Machiavelianism of Politics?

CrpmwcU ofteo used halfwitted, fearlegs men, for very critical
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purposes. It left him the subterfuge, " Who can suppose I have

employed such a fool, in a matter so momentous?" The same

reason may have influenced the Opposition to employ the Alderman.

His head, his heart, and his face were all fitted for the purpose;

and if the Opposition were hard pressed, they could sacrifice him,

as easily, as t' e hunted Castor bites off his tail, and leaves it to

his tnrmies, as tlie ransom of his life. But alas! irony, like truth,

has no influence on Woods, Waithmans, aiid Flavcls. Their

hea-h, and hearts are impcnetiablc to both, and we condescend to

notice them, merely as the disc^racefnl tail of Opposition.

Whether it be in female folly, and daring, to act the part the

Queen is now doing, even under th^* pupilage of the fearless Alder-

man, others must deride. Mr. Brougham and Mr. Denman may be

strong in opposition, but will hardly pass, as Sponsors, for nil

her Majesty's follies. Dr. Lushington, indeed, has proved his

suffirieiiry for the appointment of her Civilian, by apologizing in

the House, for Outraues, which arc. it seems, to be committed,

at the approachinf^ Coronation. Even with this constellation of

wisdom, sense, and loyalty, our lunar Queen would have little

litjht, were it not reflected upon her, from an Opposition Sun.

H<>w many Noble Lords and illustrious Commoiiers condescend,

to take a part in the disgraceful Drama of Bergami, posterity will

not believe, and sons shall blush for their Fathers. Even in the

bloody factions of York and Lancastc r, there was something manly;

and England's Diadem was a prize wliich might excuse ambition.

In this i'^noMe, hateful strife, there is no manhood. All is infamy,

without one bright spot of truth, or spark of glimmering honour.

Vilified, her brightness dimmed, and bleeding by many a parrici-

dal blow, the Mighty Parliament of England stands self balanced,

bv her own weigiit. Unimpressible, in her collective might, faction

now turns her fury on an Illustrious Individual. A royal stag is

to be hunted down, and even now he is surrounded, by furious

hounds, and horsemen. And this is to be done in honour ofa Queen

whom many pity, but whom in her present equivocal situation, no

Oppositionist of sense and virtue can honour. It is not then love

to the Queen, but hate to the King; not humanity, but faction,

which impel the savage sport.
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While yet a boy, the writer remembers an anecdote circu-

lated of the Heir Apparent, then a mere chihl. It proves how

early he was distini^uishcd by that feeling, whicli marks a Briton,

and should peculiarly characterize Kn^^Iand's Kini^. Utterly

incapable o( judging of Mr. Wilks, his. conduct, and his princi-

ples, even in the presence of his Royal Fallier, he shouted, " Wilks

and Liberty, No. 4o !" This ft-tling:, in early manhood,

attached him to the Right Honourable Charles James Fox, and

other illustrious Chiefs of Opposition, lie was the man of his

right hand, and they were all distinguisiied, as the Prince's

Friends. From them he learned llie arts of empire, and Mr.

Fox was the confidential adviser of his counsels. If there were

shades of human intirmity in his character, they were not con-

ceah d from tlurn; \tl tlii-y professed to Inve and lionour him, and

gave him a princely eulogy, as Tlte Risins; Sun. To Earl (jrey,

hf gavi' the highest mark of his estt-tm, by scdiciting himself and

Lord (irenville, to take distinguislu-d places, in his (ioMrnnn nt.

Let England now say, whether He is not pierced in I fit house

of his Friends^ How acutely must he liel, to see his honour

insulted as a man, and as a Husband; and to have domestic

inft'licity made the stalking horse of faction, if not of actual

rebellion! England's King Alone seems precluded from tliat

liberty, which is enjoyed by his meanest siibjict. Wiial lionest

.lobn Bull, if he believes himself disgraced by bis wife, will Tear

to express his resentment publicly ? SSbouhi the King Himself

interfere, would he not be told, "Sir, this is no business of

yours? .As a husband, I shall treat my wife, not as you think,

hut as / think, she deserves. Your Majesty, and every body

else may continue to call her Mrs. Bull; but while my name is

John Bull, I will never call her so; nor acknowledge her as my
wife. Maintain her I must; and if I were not (»b|iged to do it,

John Bull is not the man to refuse a maintenance, to a woman,

ho once called his wife." Now if the Kinn pretended f<i compel

John to call his wile Mrs. Bull, the whole fami !y of Bulls would

be in arms against liim, as a Tyrant. Ho* the cases differ, it

is impossible to say: except, that it is more ignominious, to be

tyrannized over by a Mob, than bv a Prince.
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It is for none to pronounce tlie Queen, inn6cent, or guilty: a

full and fair investigation of law must determine that. But if her

innocence were as fully proved as it could he, that is to say, that

by a defect ofproof: thefact could not be brought home, is it ever

to be expected, that vlfter such conduct abroad and at home,

the King will ever put a crown upon he.- head, or, by any public

act, recognize her as England's Queen ? On a former delicate

inquiry her Majesty was, indeed, acquitted of crime ; but, by all

the noble Personages, who made the investigation, and by her

Royal Father, she was censured for a levity, unbecoming her

exalted station. This ought to have been an effectual admonition.

A Queen of England, circumstanced as she was, ought not to

reside on the Continent, without Euglitih Ladies and Gentlemen,

of uublemished honour, rouiul her person, as the witnesses of her

unblamable conduct. When they left her, as it is said, on various

pretences, her Majesty should have taken the alarm, and have

insisted on knowing the real motive of a conduct, Avhich left her

unprotected, to tlie calumnies of the world. The English are free

speakers, they love not foreigners, and least of all Italians; and

when so called upon, no honourable Lady or Gentleman of England,

would have feared to say "Madam, such is the character of Bcr-

gami, that he can be no fit companion for the Wife of the Friiice

llegent of Englanil, and the Mother of her Future Queen. The

Husband, the Daughter, the Country demand of your Majesty,

to consult your fame, which already suffers from tiiis low born

man." This is language the Queen could not have failed to

hear, had she wished to know the real motive, why she was for-

saken by her English Suite. If she did not explicilly hear this

language, she must have known, or strongly suspected, that it

•was held. Let common sense determine what course the Queen

had to adopt. "Let Bergami be dismissed; but do not you,

my English Friends and Subjects, forsake me, until you have

given me your honourable convoy to the British S':ores, or placed

me in the affectionate bosom of my native Brunswick."

But instead of doing this, with a Suite of Bergami's, her

Majesty made a Tour to Elba, Malta, Algiers, Jerusalem, Venice,
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Naples, Milan, Austria, and all the Continent, in a style, calcu-

lated to reflect notliinif but disgrace on Herself, her Royal Con-

sort, and the British xNation. If there were demonstration,

luminous as the Sun, that her Majesty's chastity is as pure as

driven snow, and as frozen as eternal Glaciers, which never melt,

vet a j,nrl of sixteen, sitting down to compose a Romance, could

not, under all its circumstances, have produced a more delirious

dream, than the Travels of Caroline, Princess of Wales.

She married a Prince of Wales, and was associated to all his

honours. When ho became King of Enyland, and had reason to

be offended by such wilJ travels, (to say nothing of the question

pending) it lay in his own breast, whether he would recognize her

as Queen of England. That Throne is not her native right, as

it was of Queens Elizabeth, Mary and Anne. George Prince of

Denmark, the Hoyal Cousort of Queen Anne, was never honoured,

by proud England, with the title of her King. The merits and ser-

vio(S of the Great Nassau, and the acknowletlgcd right of his

royal Consort, hardly procured to him the Power, as well as the

title of Kin<r. Henry the Seventh of I^ncaster married Elizabeth

sole Heiress of York, and yet jealously proud of his Lancastrian

Title, he never crowned her, until many years after his marriage.

If it be said, he was a Tyrant, it must at Kast be confessed, he

was a tcise and useful one, to curb a Nobility, which had for years

bathed England in blood. George the fourth is no Tyrant, his

Wife has no disputed title to the Throne, and to convulse the

Nation on account of a woman (to say the least) so light, so weak,

and frivolous, is perhaps a species of Madness, which never dis-

graced a people before. She is no constituent Member of the

Stale. We owe her no fealty. Wr have no more to do with the

Kin"-'s wife, except to shew her the respect due to her rank, than

he has to do with ours. If as the dignified head of the State aud

Church of England, he has excluded her name from the Service

of our Church, he has exercised his indubitable Prerogative.

She is a private woman, though an illustrious subject; and ha she

ever so innocent, as to crime, after such flagrant follies, sht has

BO right, to complaiu of her Husband and her Sovereign. To live og

D
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she pleased abroad, villi the courteous title of the Queen of Eng-

land, and an income of ,£50,000 per annum, unmolested, with

conscious honour, if she was innocent, and with impunity, if

guilty, might have slied a glory upon her head, and enabled her

to close her days in peace. But she preferred, in the face of all

Nations, to brave her Husband, her Sovereign, and the collective

Majesty of En<rland, all its worth, authority and power, greater

far than that of any King, who ever swayed her Sceptre. She

contends not mereJy with her Sovereign, but with the whole Bri-

tish Name. If she can think, she is not sure of defeat; yet for

this act only, she is secure of disgrace, wb:ch time shall not obli-

terate. She had no public duties to perform; no public, nor pri-

vate friendships to invite; she could have no motives, which will

merit approbation. The honour of her name is the only poor pre-

text she can allcdgo; and supposing her always innocent of crime,

could her honour have been more immortalized in glory, than to

have postponed if, to a Nation's Peace?

When she determined to return to England, anxious as slie

says to clear her honour, and to court the investigation of her con-

duct, \nhy did she not bring with her the whole Suite of Bergami's,

with whom she had passed in triumph, in Africa, Asia, and

Europe' Why not introduce to Earl Grey, and all her Friends in

both Houses these illustrious strangers, vho clung to her fallen

fortunes, when every base Briton had forsaken her ? Why not

suffer them in England, to display all those manners, intelligence,

and moral worth, which had commanded her esteem and confidence

on the f'ontinent ? Did tluy tremble for their lives? They are

too worthless, for any Englismun to take, (inilty, or Innocent,

the Queen never came to our coasts until she knew, that law

could not touch her ; and that her life, at least, was secure. It

•was not in the nature of her Royal Consort to take it, even if

convicted of crime, and if the law could claim it. In the humanity

of a generous Nation, she was certain to find a prevailing advo-

cate with Him, in whose breast, she needed none. She might,

then, well shew her valour, to a People of Heroes, without jter-

sonal risk. Chastity, she may have, though that be very proble-
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matical; but in other respects, hor Majesty has note little cha-
racter to lose.

A female of rank, a Queen of England, labouring under
Jis^rraceful imputations, thouuh supp..rtecl by conscious innocence
a.id honour, and every other principle, which can solace the afflic-

ted, must feel exquisitely. Blushinir, retiring modesty, unaffected

sorrow, and the patient, resis:ned humility of degraded Majesty,
should adorn her person, give credibility to protestations of
innocence, and dress the scene, which was to interest every wor-
thy mind. Full of honour herself, she should rely implicitly on
the honour and justice of the Peers, the Commons, and the
Judges. HavinL- intrusted h«r cause and interests to honourable
Gentlemn, povs'ssed of every inclination, and ability to serve her,

sh. should scnipiilously abidi by their experienced wisdom. She
should, in lan-uaue and conduct, carefully shun every thing,

lik' ly to irritaie and inflame She should strongly discourage both,

in all h.T Partizans. So perfectly should she submit to Liot), and
her < onntry, as td scorn all appearance of making herself the tool

of a faction. Calling for iiMjuir>
, and d< nandint: justice,she should

feel and express hir unqnaliti.d abhorrence of every step, which
could impede tb^m both

; and >^as calonlated to give the impres-
sion, that, she could not abidi- the tist of those Ordeals. This
vas the |)ath which innoc«nce, honour, peace, justice, love of
Country, rev* r. iicf for n li-ion, and every sacred principle dic-

tat(d to h<r .Maj.sty. Has she walked in that path P So far

from it, that Mr. Brougham complains of the undue ascendency of
other counsels; and well he may complain, since it has procured to
himself the dishonourable name and office, of Counsellor Under-
wood. Hi;,Mi is the responsibility with which that Honourable
Gentleman is invested, and wdl does it become him to consult,

his honour, how (av he shall answer for measures, whioh he does
not approve, and cannot controul. It is too plain, from the whole
of her Majesty's conduct, that she has the worst advisers, and is

too much di>posed to adopt perniLJous counsels. What e.m it

tend to, but to confirm a bad opinion of her conduct abroad, and
to excite the most detestable suspicions of her designs at honi.-

'
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To loaJ with oLloquy Wilncssfs, vliose names, characters; and

toslimony arc unknown, to assail their persons, and to endanger

thtir lives, shews too phiinly, that these friends of her Majesty

have little hope of a canse, which must be served in this way.

"When royal majesty and female ddicaey arc east off to court the

dregs of the pcoph , it proves that her Majesty has little reliance

on the discrmination, honour, and justice of tlie country. When

the country is |)lacarded with inflummatory insinuations, that the

Kinjf, Lords, and Commons contemplate the Mirder of the

Queen, it is plain, that these infamous agents would excite

rebellion. No man, nor woman, possessrd of a sound mind, has

the slightest apprehension for her life, ll her friends, as they call

themselves, do not endanger it, by driving her into open rebellion,

she has nothing,'- to ftar for it, from any Englishman.

^\'li( n the Old Times first announced lu r Majesty's intended

return to this country, it was in language which boded civil war.

'J hey ^ravt ly enumerated, how often England had been invaded,

and conquered, from the Continent. 'I his was insinuating, that

the Queen was to return in the spirit, and for the purposes, of a

Lancaster, a Richmond, or an Edward. A\ hat the loyal Editor of

the Times uislicd, we knew; but we treated his threat with contempt

and derision. But the conduct of her Majesty, and of her friends

since her return, calls seriously for the inrjuiry. What are their

intentions !* What is the tendency of their conduct i* And
whither is this (igitatLd Sation actually s^oing i* And for whom,

and ichat, arc we rushing to arms and ruin? The King, the

Princes of his Blood, the Government, botii Houses of I'arliament,

the Church, the Bar, the Gentry, the Commerce, the Trade and

the Manufacture of the land, have every reason to wish for peace

and order; and certainly will maintain it if they can. The Oppo-

sition, if they choose to lead the Radicals, and to make of the

Queen a stage pageant, and pretext for Rebellion, may certainly

kindle a civil war. That is easily done. They may shed torrents

of blood, and yet they would find it dijjicult—we trust, impracti-

cable, to effect iJH^h «» purj)Ose. If lljey do, will they be the better

for it? May not the Radicals devour than, as well as us j and so
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mnke them sine; in the Ijitterness of tlicir hearts, as did the \oi\^

Parliament, when turned out of llieir House, Sic vos, NON
voBis ^ After a world of crime and misery, must we not return

to a Kins:, Lords, and Commons, and can wc expect better, tbau

thos ' we have already ? Your King, your Country, your Lords,

you ''ominous, your Laws, your Liberties, your Religion, your

Hon.turs, your Fortunes, an<l your Lives implore you, (Jentlemen,

to slop, btfnrc it be too late.

Ix?t the Queen be treated, with all the generous humanily

dii" to htr dcliratc and unhappy circumstances. If it be base and

injurions to the Queen to pnjudicatc ht-r guilt before condemna*

lion, it is yet more criminal and rebellious to the whole State, to

assum'; h. r iuTiocenc -, whili- so grave an accusation is pending.

If she be pronounced not miilly, \\\v divorce falls, her honour is

cK-arcd, and she may reside in England, or elsewhere, with a

princely appanage. But if pronounced (iuillif, let hi-r retire

peacoa*)ly to u«t native Brunswick, und< r the protection of Prin-

ces of herowii blood. Kn^Iand can never bear a Queen of .Naples,

nor yet an Imperial Catharine of Russia. Adulteresses, by the

annals of ;i|| Nations, are ever proved to be, as perilous, as infa-

mous. V\ ho bul tlu- lioyal Strumpet of a common solJitr, (jodoy,

publicly bastcrdi/.ed her Royal Son, and betrayed the Kingdoms

of Spain and I'(irtu;;al, into the hands of Bonaparte ? Who but a

She Wolf rif Irance worried a Hojal Kdward to death, and made.

licrkley Castle to ring, with the shrieks of un agonizing King ?

It is not tit, it ever should be forsjotten.

Not satisfied with postponing the Coronation, for which there

is cnlour of public decency, some Jounials have the audacity to

point o<it Hanover, as a proper place to hide the Anointed Majesty

ofLiiirland, while faction is orgaiii-'iuj^ itbdiion, under the name

of his Qneen. Who but '1 raitors dare imagine the da itard infamy \

No, 1/^t the Glorioiis Head of Brunswick and of England stand,

like Atlas on his etc.inl base, and, from a brow serene, look down,

on til- storm wluch breaks beneath his feet. He is no illiterate

upstart, nor i^u *rant of the maxims of antiquity. Born to a

throue, and .silh a soul to 1^ it, there will he live, and die iu
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honour. Every Royal Brotlierand Prince of his Blood, Prtlatrs

and Judges, Church and Bar, Army and N;ivy, and all Hr moral

worth of En^rland shall interpose their hreasts to shield his Sacred

Person. Not merely for him, but for love to this blessed Coun-

try, Religion shall lift her holy arms on high, and if they wax

fieble, the Church and Meetins: shall sustain them, as Aaron and

Hur did those of Moses. We have a Powerful Advocate on High.

Mostmiuhtilv iiafh Hesaved.in athousand perilous circumstancesj;

and it is irreliyion, to doubt of his Almighty Protection, ^ofear

wouIm we inspire; hut awake all from slumber and supineness, to

salutary suspicion, >ii:ilance, and a conrage, calm and determined

to stem the billows o" proud faction, or honourably to bury our-

selves under its ov. rwhelming wattrs.

Unless we were as wise as Alderman Wood, or as audacious,

as Sir Charles Wolseh y, to make ourselves self elected members

of the Senate, no private individual will have hardihood to dictate

to that August Assembly, what measures are fittest to be taken,

or what precautions to be adopted, in a Crisis so perilous. Indi-

vidually, to slate to Individuals the whole extent of their danger,

and to call upon them to rally round tlu' United State of Great

Britain, and to be ready with head, heart, and hand, to give it

aid, whenever Government shall find necessary t(» call for it,

can misbecome No Englishman. We entreat none of those

Clashes, to whom this loyal page is inscribed, to fix their eyes

exclusively on any one count produced in it ; but carefully to

tteif^h, and combine t/icin all. First, let tin in consider what

moral strength the Nation has lost by the degradation of her Par-

liament. And here let them reflect, that England is not like

old France, and other modern Nations of the Continent, who

contend for mere Royalty, and shout The King, The King.

But with more illuminated reason, and determined Patriotism,

she expands the Banners of Loyalty, emanating from the three

United Orders of State, and for them alone, under the sanction

of English Law, with God's blessing, she is willing to live and

die. Secondly let them consider the fearful impression, which Infi-

delity has made on the Religion and morals of the Country, and
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v^hich years and labour only can repel, at least in disafiected dis-

tricts. Thirdly, let then anualyze the dreadful compositions of Ra-

dicalism, and mark her furious march tliroutjii the country. She is

not dead, nor doth she sleep. Fourthly, contempUtc the menacing

attitude of Popery. Fifthly, reflect on the personal, base, and

savage as-saiilt on the dignity, aud safety of the Cro*n, under a

standard raised so falsely and invidiously, for the Protection of

the lijc of a Queen of England. Sixthly, as in the sight of Clod,

and as you value the welfare of your Country, say whether the

furious driving of Opposition is not the cause of many, aud the

great encouragement of all these evils' Can they advance many

steps farther, without precipitating us all into incalculable evils?

Alas ! we have Ion:,' lost our old vocabulary. LicF.NTlursNESS

has usurped the name and office of Libkrty, aud brauled her

with the abhored name of Tyranny. What right have we to com-

plain of Hunt, Cobbel, and such men, >Aheuour distracted country

tan find so little filial reverence and love, bowels and mercies,

from the illustrious names, which form tlie Opjtositiou ' Of the

ignorant and ill informed, many do, bona fide, believe her Majesty

a most innocent, and much injured n-oman, and that she has, as

much ri^'ht to a Diadem, as the Kin:^ himself. ^^ liiie we ceu-

sure, we excuse, and bear with them. Hut what man of sense

can be persuaded, that the Opposition In li( \e her so innocent,

as not to be one of the most imprudent of tcomrn; or that they

use her Name, but to serve their own purposes? What a spirit,

what principles are these !

Let the whole be taken together, and we have a fearful mass

of combustible material of ever> possible kind, and all operating,

openly, or secretly, at tin- same time. The trial of the Queeu,

and the disclosures which will then be made, will taint the minds

of one sex with ijipiirity, and transport the other, to all the rage

of faction. If happily we escape all these deaths, assuredly it

niust be ascribed to Him, who sitteth above the waterfioods, and

stillcth the madness of the people:. If .Spain, Naples, aud other

Nations who have long groaned under a heavy and ignominious

Yoke, revolutionize themselves, in pursuit of the blessings of
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Liberty, they flf't laudably; ami if they pursue their object, with

wisdom and moderation, ihey will be riclily recompensed for their

perils and sacrifices. But we are rich in liberty, and abound.

Our love of liberty may emphatically be called, The Anglo-

mam.a; and we need no spirit of prophecy to predict, that the

Country tvill die of it; but our hour, icc trust is not yet come.

From the licentious liberty we now enjoy, one step will throw us

into tlie arras of anarchy, the noblest wreck of Nations, and the

pillage of the vilest populace. From the moderation of Opposi-

tion, we expect nothing. Nor do we build large hope upon her

mercy. She is seldom, and but pari'eally then, touched by the

compunctious visitations of conscience. From \.\\cfear of losing

herself, in tlie wreck, we have more rational expectation; yet in

that we must not implicitly confide. Under God, our best hope

is in the experienced wisdom and energy of a United Parliament

of King, Lords, and Commons, and what they may want of phy-

sical strength, or moral daring, must be supplied by all the Pro-

perty, wisdom, and worth, which march under the Standards of

Religion, Morals, and well ordered Liberty. We have stood the

shock of a world in arms, and what Englishman, what Christian

shall doubt, that we shall stand the shock of proud Revolt, if she

dare to meet the tenor of our eye? Besides the Royal Standard

of England, a thousand Bibles shall fly upon our Banners, and

strike yVar and ^flight into the hostile ranks, Nor King, nor

Lords, nor Commons, nor a loyal Nation have provoked aggres-

sion. If it come uncalled, we will go forth against these earth-

born Philistines, in ihe name of the Lord God of England, whom

they have blasphemed and defied, and He uill deliver thc7n into

our hands.

The Author feels, that he has obtruded too long upon his Su-

periors, and that before he takes his leave, he owes them an apo-

logy for his boldness. Had the most Venerable Prelate, noble

Lord or Commoner, or any Gentleman in high, or lucrative office, in

State or Church, written this page with all the wisdom and eloquence

of an Angel, it would be answered, He has not icrittenfor nothing.

The Author never set his eye on King, Queen, Prince of the
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tlood, nor Minister of State. AVith the exception of l^venty

Lords and Commoners, with not one of whom he claims intimacy,

he knows personally little of the Peerage and Gentry. By State

or Church, Government or Opposition, he never was bound by

benefit, nor inflamed by contumely. Nor Church, nor State, hath

ever served him; yet both have lived in his heart fiom y«uth, and

he has had as many opportunities, and as effectual ones of serving

them, as fall to most mm of his humble station and talent. He

never asked, nor expected reward; nor thoui^fht himself neg-

lected, by not findins it. All his mrrcics and benefits are from

the mighty God of Heaven. To Him all his poor services arc hum-

bly presenled, as unworthy of acceptance, but for a Saviour's

immense t;race. He desires no humiin remuneration, and icill

accept of none. A Minister of the Sanctuary, he is perfectly

satisfied with its rich provision. Yet let him not be mistaken, as

speaking of the bounties of the Church of England. The thirty

five years of his ministry have never cost Church or Slate, on

an average, more than o£ 100 per annum; an income, which has

never afforded himself and family the decencies of his humble sta-

tion. By birth, education, and OfHcc, he claims to be a Gt iille-

man, and to be entitled to address himself to Gentlemen. Placed

in the middle Class, he has evi-ry opportunity of knowing the

lowest. The subjects he discusses are of too much vital interest

to the Church and State, to he foreign to his ofHcc. He is old

and ready to die; and both make him bold, in his country's cause.

On the whole, he is as free from suspicion of corrupt motive, as

man can well be; and when an obscure Curate is anxious for the

public welfare, what a reproach will it be to his Superiors, who

have so much more at stake, if they are cold and supine? He

cordially believes all he has written, and loyalty, honour, and

liberty embalm his page. He is conscious of personal animosity

to none.

If he be thought to have indulged too much severity to the

Queen, he must say, no man felt more for her, as the neglected,

and forsaken wife of youth. The feeling was general, and strong.

Yet even then, she was not the only w ife, in whose bosom was planted

E
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the thorn of domestic infelicity. She had consotations, which

they had not. Innocence, conscious honour, and the support of

i-eligion were common to her, witli every virtuous sufferer. But

she was i^reat England's future Queen, and the Mother of a lovely

Daughter, destined to sway lar Sceptre. The caresses of infant

loveliness, and fond maternal cares were calculated to sooth her

griefs. Her very sorrows gave her new interest in the hearts of a

generous People, whose proud homage was some indemnity for

unmerited suffering, and as a providential hand held out, to support

her in the path of virtue. But when instead of the Sorrows, w liis-

por hegan to report the Levities of the Princess of Wales; when

a public investigation confirmed that whisper, and censured those

levities, while yet it cleared her from actual dishonour, we acqui-

rsced in the censure and acqiiittal, with a mixture of pleasure and

pain. When the Princess threw Ihorself into the arms of Opposi-

tion, the tide of opinion began to turn against her. 'J hat she

fould not conciliate the affections of her husband was her misfor-

tune; but when she braved the resentment, and disturbed the

Government of her Prince, it was her fault. While wc felt for

her, as Men, we disapproved her conduct, as loyal Subjects.

Still while she continued in England, the Princess kept a

strong hold on the feeling of wise and good men. But when

Englishmen returning from travel, and Foreigners touching on

our coasf, loudly circulated the tale of National Dishonour, what

could the Regent do, but to inquire by an honourable commission

into the truth of an infamy, so publicly talked of? The results

of those inquiries are not yet before the public; and the keeping

them back so long, and the reluctance with which they were pro-

duced, argue delicacy, feeling, consideration, and honour. Even

this Box of Pandora, when it was laid before both Houses, the

boldest Politicians dreaded to open. They exhausted every means

to produce amicable arrangement, ratiier than hazard the perils,

which would attend, and (low from, a legal investigation. The

Honourable House of Commons, by their Deputation, almost

threw themselves at the feet of her iMajesty, to depreciate that ex-

tremity : but she was inexorable. It, therefore, became a measure
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nf imperious necessity to cslablish the honour of t'ne Kingdom, by

a solemn inquiry into litr Majesty's conduct, and by pronouncing

her Gi ILTY, or not cmlty.

While such a cansf^ was pending, it hecame her Majesty,

her Advisers, and all who consi ier themselves as her Friends,

to consult the public peace, the di£:nity of the Crown, and the

honour of the Parliament, by carefully a\oiding every thini^

inflammatory, and whicli could tend, by intimidation, to oppose,

and retard the march of impartial justice. A conduct direotly

the reverse, and which seems calculated to justify our worst fears,

has obliji:id the Author, to animadvert on her Majesty, with a

severity due to his Countn/s tccl/arc. The Nation must not be

sacrificed to any feelin*? of an individual, however illustriong;

and every F]ni,'li.-.hman, and especially both Houses of Parliament,

are loudlv calkd upon, to support and countenance the adminis-

tration of impartial Justice. Thouph her Majesty's personal

conduct, since she cam<^ home, has much depreciated her in his

estimation, yet he dares not prejudicate her guilt. Every

virtuous mind tcis/ics lirr innocent ; and i/" innocent, as a much

injured woman, to be pronounced so, bi/ the Peers oj' En:rland.

It is every way best for the Nation, that she should be found so.'

For innocence has not only the purity and power of Angels, but

their harmiessness and benignity. The triumph ofan Angel tcill

be peaceable. My onhj fear is, that her Majesty is guilty, and

will be found so. The mischiefs we fear, will ar'iac from violent

attempts to intimidate and oppose justice; and what is this, but

aloud proclamation of supposed crime' Or, even after guilt is

proved, to make a furious outcry of injustice, and to push tilings

to every possible extremity ' The bravest, wisest, and best

must lament to see a Queen of England, at the head of such a

mixed, furious, and unprincipled faction. Let wiiat will happen,

the Country will do her duty to the last. Old Horace, though a

pagan, spoke nobly, Duke et decorum est pro patria mori

;

and of one thing, we may be certain, should any die in the contest,

they will be far more happy, th:in tlu y who should survive, to

crouch beueath the tyranny of triumjdiaut faction. All see llie
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possibility of an appeal to the sword. The Radicals contemplate

its probability, and confidently anticipate its snccess. Not

becanse they are more brave to fiylit; for tlicy are ever readiest

to flee: but because they tri^/t it, and because they are weak

enough to believe, they can find their private interest, in general

ruin. The Opposition see its possibility; yet do not diiccthj

wish, and intend it. Tluy freely throw the seeds of fire on com-

bustible materials, and would gladly blow np a forecastle, and

fire the rigginsr, provided Ministers be blown overboard, no mat-

ter whether it be, with their heads, ur without them ; and when

they have brought their Sovereign to their feet, they will tiien

evince their loyalty, extinguiali the flames, bring the wreck into

port, and assume credit for saving the hull of a vessel, which

themselves had wrecked. Such experiments are equally atrocious

and perilous. What if the fire kindle so rapidly fore and aft,

as to explode every magazine, and blow the vessel into a thou-

sand pieces ? Will it exonerate the Ojiposition, then to say, Wc
did not mean it? The (iovernmenl also see the fearful possibility,

and arc doubtless taking every measure, with as little publicity,

as may be, to prevent, or to meet it. But there is in tho

language of the Sovereign and of IJoth Houses, a measured dig-

nity, a high polish, and leniency of expression, which well

comport with their own High Station, and the general calm of

aflairs; but whicii are not so well calculated, to rouse the energies

of the people, tu the necessity of self defence, and to contend with

the fury of the Hurricane. Here, dignity, polished periods, and

studied sauvity are misplaced, and worse than an incumbrance.

Here, all should be nerve and energy. The man, and not the

Actor, should be heard. The shot should be red hot ; and burn

where it penetrates. The naked soul should be felt and seen,

where every sacred passion fights for the existence of country.

It proves weakness, and conscious weakness, to spread unneces-

sary alarm; but where great danger exists, while wisdom

dissembles whatever can increase that danger, the Higher and

Middle Classes should be made to feel the necessity of Union,

courage and exertion. Beyond the great perils of the present
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Moral Crisis of the day, which he has pointed out, the Aiilhor

will indicate no apprehension of particular danger. If any such

exist, we must leave it to the vigilance of Government, to detect

it, aiiiJ to prepare a suitable defence. The Author has done what

he could, aiul his prayer is, that many, who can do better, may

do it most effectually, while yet there is time.

Tsobles and Cienllemen of England, such fearful signs, por-

tents and prodigies, as now amaze your senses, were procirsors

of the explosion of a Volcano, which for two and twenty years,

covered earth and sea, with fire and blood. With the single

exception of this favoured land, every kingdom witnessed the

march of hostile armies, and every capital submitted to the

insults of a victorious foe. A thousand thunders utferod their

voices, and a voice, stronger and mon- t< rriric than them all,

proclaimed, "The whole earth shall know, that 1 Alone am

God. All flesh shall fear, and tremble before me." The same

prodi<;ies, repeated in our land, seem to announce a repetition of

similar judgements. The remembrance of past mercies and de-

liverances encourage hope, but gives no absolute promise of

safety. The triumphs of a united people, fighting on hostile

land, are poor securities, for the safety of a divided nation, turn-

ing her sword upon her own vitals, and steeping her native soil

in fratricidal gore. Relapses, which we are to combat with debi-

litated frame, are more dangerous than incipient diseases, which

•we encou!iter in full health and vigour. We have heard of Bat-

tles, Massacres, Conflagrations, and a world of horrors; but we

have not seen, nor/tit them. If we have not learned wisdom by

the sufferings of others, shall we impeach the Righteousness of

the Almighty, if he teach it us, by our own. Knowim^ Gad as

God, il is manifest, tec have not glorified him as such, nor have

been thankful. Never was the Nation so generally corrupted, so

tainted with atrocious crime, and so totally dt void of all moral

principle. Except God had left us a remnant, well might he

make us as Sodom and Gomorrah ! If we fear nought else, may
we fear Gad; be in subjection to the Father of Spirits, and lice!

What is Britannia and her mighty trident, while Nelsons aud Wei-
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lingloiis, like old anJ young lions, conch at lici feel, and only

wait command, to spring on her foes? She, and they arc, what

God made them to be; and so they shall continue, great, renowned,

and invincible; but if he be angry, and they feel the stroke of hh

eye, their courage shall be withered, their strcuglh broken, and

their glory turned into shame. Wiiat XKa% Bonaparte, and what

is he now? All is Cod's, tvhich vain man calls his oicn.

Our signs are written in such myslic characters, as to

require the wisdom of a Daniel to decypher them. We can oidy

guess at the import of characters, traced by the visible finger of

God. Jnfaluation is a prominent letter of the writing, and the

experience of ages has recorded the Prophecy of Common Sense,

" Qucni Deus vult perdcrc, prius dcmcntat. Howyar that Infu-

tualion may go, ami what may be the extent of its consequences,

we must be content to remain in ignorance of. Had wc a second

Daniel to declare both, he would not be believed by one part of

the Nation. Their wickedness would urge them on, to fulfil their

evil destinies. And for the wiser part, whoyVar God and honour

the King, they niust march, in the straight forward path of duty

and religion. Rebellion must be resisted to the utmost, at eocry

peril, and at an}/ sacrifice. Could we know every painful scene,

which we arc to witness, or in which we are to act, who could

bear ill It is enough to know, God will do his pleasure; and it

is in his wisdom, goodness, and power, we must find salvation

and strength. The dubious, dark light, by which we look into

futurity, and the undefined forms imaged there, teach us in humi-

lity and piety to say. Good is the will of the Lord! Let Him

do, as secmeth him good! May this solemn crisis call forth in our

hearts, sentiments of ingenuousness, shame, sorrow, fear, penitence

and amendment! Let us pray for wisdom, patience, fortitude, and

resignation. Let us look back, to fathers, who lived and died in

honour. Let us look forward, to the welfare of Posterity, yet

unborn. Consider what you have been, and done; and never dis-

grace your former gallant bearing. May you feel exquisitely, the

multitude of tender strings, which bind you to your Country, and

may you feel her safety, dearer than your own

!
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Every man lialh mucli to be sorry for auJ ashamed of, in liis

private life. In his public conduct, lie cannot be without error

and infirmity. But in a crisis like the present, it is full of com-

fort to know, that we have a good cause, and have not provoked

ag'jjression. That the lowtr orders have sutlVred much in the

war, and since the peace, cannot be denied ; but that will not

disprove the wisdom and necessily, bulii of the war, and of the

pe^ice. They were inevitable evils, hazarded and incurred, to

save us from worse. They are less tliatt what other nations have

sufltred, and are sufferin;^; nor can it be made to apj)ear, bow

Govtrnment can hastily remove, or diminish them. Wjjat one

point can we concede to the Radicals, which will not bury them,

and ourselves in ruin r How are we to conciliate Opposition ?

Shall the King concede his rii(/it, to elect his confidential Ser-

vants, and the People their right, to express their approbation of

his choice, and their confidenee in the wisdom and integrity of

those Ministers? Ilow shall we appease an irritated Queen, and

I will not say her Faction ; for, in truth, she has none. Her fac-

tion, if so it must be called, is composed of the Opposition, tiic

father of all modern factions, and who lend illustrious names and

talents, to the most pernicious and obscure. The Radicals, the

second component part, may be classed into Jtceivtrs, and de-

ceived; the first pure rascals, unmixed with any alloy of virtue;

the second, pure ignorance, with hardly three grains of sense.

These are formidable, Ly mere physical strength. The Queen

alone, is her own faction, and lends her great name, as the Stalk-

ing-horse of Factions not her own.

How wretched is the nativity of Kings! Were it not infamy

to desert the high station, to which Providence has called them,

what man of sense and piety would be prevailed oa to take, from

the street, the gaudy bawble of a diadem ; without, blazing with

diamonds, and within, lined with pungent thorns, to lacerate the

temples of the Royal Wearer? A diadem, which requires a com-

bination of uncommon talents and virtues, for any man to wear

with /tonor. From his cradle, he is nursed in flatteries. Privacy

he never can knowj but from infancy to death, every weakness of
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the man is i)ui;lisl)e(3 lo llie world. It is oaly by the peculiar

Providence of G-jd, he can call a Cralerus, or a Sully his rea!

friend. • Let none say, " tliese are Ihe evils of royalty;" they

are the evils of man. It is not in his fortune, to choose a single

life. Imptrious duty compels his marriage. Policy of State

obliges him to seek a foreign, and a royal hand ; and policy of

Church prohibits his union wilh a Papal Crown. Among the few

Princesses of prolestaiit blood, confciikrations of inferior politics

will still narrow his choice. At last, like a royal victim adorned

for sacrifice, he is in many cases, obliged to immolate himself for

his people, and to relinquish every feeling of the Man, for the

honor of the Monarch. The same, perhaps, is equally the case

of his Iloyal Consort. Domestic infelicity to both is the inevi-

table result, and both are greatly to b3 pitied. Piety and virtue,

wisdom and prudence, may yet prevent their private misery, from

destroying the peace of their people. Dut if Ihe forsaken female,

ko far disregard these sacred guardians, as Ihrough Europe to

commit, even lo suspicion, the honor of her Sovereign and her

adopted Country, must a mighty nation be offered up to Nemesis

on the follies of two illustrious individuals? If reciprocity of

Clime is to be established, all vice is Justified, and religion

and law will be empty names. In the siglit of God, perhaps, the

sin of the husband, who should be the guide and guard of his

wife, is not more excusable, than the frailties of the weaker Vessel;

yet, are they not so noxious, and perilous, to a Nation's Welfare.

Twenty natural children of the Sovereign cannot endanger the

leo-itimate succession, whereas one suppositious child fathered

upon him, may bathe the land in blood. Whatever injuries a

Nation's Morals may receive from the bold sins of her Sovereign,

can never weigh against the corruption of her sex, and the secret,

yet daring infamy of a Queen, whether convicted, or only sus-

pected. The Wife who from personal attachment to her husband,

maternal tenderness to her child, public decency, or the religious

hope of saving a soul from death, and covering a multitude of

Bins, shall meekly endure the infidelities of a husband, is aggran-

dized to immortality. Such was Octavia, the deserted wife of
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Mark Anthony. But every liushand, who bears with a womau

reputed iufaoious, is the scorn of mankind; a wretch deeraded to

the lowest state of profligacy, who neither blushes al his owa

crimes, nor those of his wife. If the Kins: of England has

offended against the King Eternal, by the violatiun of his laws.

He alone is entitled to claim the forfeit. But will it juslifv any

woman, or any Queen, to say, my hiisbatid, or my Sovereisrn,

has thrown away the inestimable jewels of trutli and cha^litT,

insulted his wife, his daiichlcr, his Country and his God, and

absolutely forfeited his immortal soul, urilhout a most deep

And sincere repentance, and tlierefere I will do the same? Tliia

is good radical doctrine, and by a pamphlet of Carlile'«, now

in the hands of the Author, and dedicated to the Queen of Eng-

land, is fully justified; not as presuming upon her Majisl^'s

innocence, but as barefacedly assuming htr guilt. Is it |;o>siliIe

a Kinij can resint it, wilhoul feelinij and proclaimitig to his peo-

ple, that he himself is, before Gud, co-isci-ius of his sin, and

blushes at the recollection^ Dut if", on penait> of ciown, and of life,

a deyraded .Monarch could submit to the infamv, now that it is

published to mankind, it is impossible, that the English Nation

should submit to it. No, even if War follow, nothing but folly

can believe it, to be more, than a mere pretext, for the deep bu-

ried crimes of the whole Nation, and for which t^ev would find

some other, if this were wanting? A deadly Chalice, mingled

by human malice, with every poisonous ingredient, yet the retri-

butive cup of the Almighty, is now forced on the lips of Eng-

land's King; and, if not even hope remain in Pandora's fatal

box, health, I humbly trust, will be found in a cup, whose nox-

ious qualities are corrected by God's Mercy and Grace.

Did he aim a blow at his Royal Consort's life, had he courted

and provoked this most momentous investitiation, we mi;;ht

leave him to its consequences. But He, the Lords, and Com-
mons have forborne, deprecated it to the last, and would have

put up with any thing on tolerable terms, rather than endure the

infamy, or provoke the perils of this investigation. Urged on by

futprincipUd, and mcrcilcis instigators, her Majesty, to use th«

f
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insinuation of the Old Times, lias invaded llie land; and to

jndL:e by the altitude assumed by herself, and her parlizans, i^

prepared to wrestle with her Sovereign, for his Sceptre and Dia-

dem, which he cannot lose, without loss of life. Are we to

make a new Royal Marriage A( r, and to inform the People of

the Continent, that though we scorn to take the life of a Royal

Adulteress, even thp^l^ll ahe should be co-jvicl'-d hy onr Peers;

yet we pledy:e our honours ami lives, to every thoughtless foreigner,

that if, by her imprudence andfolly, she tarnish the fame of her

Sovereign and Country, England is so full of rebellion, as ever

to be ready to whitewash a dubious character, in her best blood?

There is no more reason for talkiiiy, even of the Anglomania of

Liberty; but we must be content(d, to be stigmatized emphati-

cally by all, as The Mad Nation: a people, who contempti-

bly tilt with peaceable Windmills, wliich grind the bread of life,

inistakiug thent for the giants of Tyranny and Oppression. Never

did the- wit and the satire of Cervantes imagine any thing more

ludicrous, than we arc acting in real life. The quixotism lie

exposes is comparatively innocent, and merely ludicrous. Ours is

pure crime, and spurt for Devils. Dun Quixote and honest Sancho

Panza, have been, and shall be a healthful laugh to Europe;

but what eulogy shall she pass on Earl Grey, and Mr. Alderman

Wood?

Lords and Gentlemen, the unexampled wickedness of our

nation, has, by the just judgement of God, encompassed our King,

our Lords and our Commons with dangers, and with the blessing

of our Paternal CoritcKax, tee must extricate them, at every peril,

or perish tcith them. We have no honourable, nor even safe retreat.

To attempt it, is certain ruin. Our only safety is to advance, and

meekly, yet firmly submit to evils, we can no longer shun. Let

the Sovcreiij'n, his Ministers, and the Mitred IVelates of the

Realm, "call a fast, and proclaim a solemn assembly, and all the

Priests weep between the Porch and the Altar." At that Altar,

let Government and Opposition, and all the people lie in prostrate

adoration ; and let the Priests say :
" Thou Great and Terrible

God, of immaculate Holiness, Thou wilt not sulfur ini4uily to
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pass unpnnislif (1, in the miyhliest, and most beloved. All lliy

Servants have i;rievoti>»ly sinned against Thee Alone, and done

many evils ii Ihy sijhj. We are worthy to pcrisli, and we dare

not even offer our lives, as an expiation, as worthless, as proud,

ffir our offences. Yit for the sake of Thine Anoinlrd on Hii^h,

and for the precious hl.md He shed on earth for man's salvation,

accept our siuful pni\«Ts. Turn away Jiiy rii;hleous sword. Let

not E»i:;lishmen for six monthf, u'T Nil, for six hours, flee before

blnulisiidK n. Let imt bl.ick farnitie, for ihric ytnrs, instic^ate

a starving populace, lo d< vour ns. No, O Lord; if yet ihou art

so yrarionH, as to I'*ave lis the choice of three dire exlrt-niilies,

I' ! lis •"all into Thy own morcifiil h;ind. Commission the Des-

troying An^el to ifo f »rlh, lo select thy victims, and lo extermi-

nate Kitjflan'l's fors. From the Monarch on the Throne, to (he

meaiiejil peasant, all are gwlty, in many respects; and all pre-

sent thfm<i*-lve», the humbled victims of thy justice, and the pe-

nitent dt-peiula»its on lliy mercy. Sirikc where thou will, O Lord;

but spare our (^utintry! Let not the innocent be, as the guilty.

This he far from lliee, Thou ju l;j;c of all the earth." And to

this prayer, Let every Englishmen say, Amln !

Postscript. One britjht, auspicious omen, the Author

lias strangely neiiiccUd, in paintinir so dark a scene. All nations

of the earth are btretchintr out their hands to Britain, and asking

for The Law of Trltii, Tfik Hrrau of Imm<i;;t\l!ty;

while .she, >»ith impartial muniticcnre and love, as the Mother of

m.>nkind largely communicates both, without money and without

price. What a spectacle of cordial approbation is this to the

God of Heaven, and his holy Angels! Transformed with lier

Saviour on the peaceful top of this glorions Tabor, how different

is she from that Britain, which stood alone, bleeding from helm to

spur, and fighting for life, at once the sword and shield of Europe!
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Then she was terrible iu greatness, and struck amazement into lire

hearts of her foes : now she is as heavenly Charity herself, raisinsf

the hea'l of bruised nations, pouring oil and wine into their wounds,

washing their feet, with the humility of her Saviour, and working

all moral miracles iu his name.—Unsearchable are all Heaven's

ways, and not one of them, may be questioned ;—and yef, though if

I look to second causes, operating before my eyes, I seem to hear

swords clashing in my ears, until I see the fact, I will not believe,

that God will commit such a nation, to the foul debate of civil war.

Though infidelity has made fearful inroad upon the morals of

the lower classes, yet never were religious men of every name, so

cordially and peaceably disposed, towards each other. Rt-ligiou is

not, as in the unhappy dass of Chailis the First, arrayed against the

State; and in this perilous day, may thu Royal House of Brunswick

reap all the hajtpy (ruils ofMiat rclii;i(>us toleration, which has

ever presided in their counsels. The sober religion of the Refor-

mation is greatly spread amongnt our own Clergy, the Middle, and

even the Higher Classes. What we appear to have lost on one

side, is more than gained on the other. But this great nation

seems to comprise the worst and best extremes of good and evil.

TVhile we excel all the world in religion, laws, and government,

licentiousness under the name of liberty, palsiis the energy of law,

destroys the love of Country, and nios^t awfully threatens universal

anarchy, and common ruin. May the ever blessed God point out

the means for our deliverance, and dispose our hearts effectually

to adopt them!
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